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1860. 

Garibaldi still holds all Sicily, except the 
two garrisons of Messina and Syracuse, against 
which he is sending his troops, 

The Allied English and French forces have 
landed on the Island of Chusan, on the north. 
eastern coast of China, and their forces were 
leaving Hong Kong for the Peiho. 

Prince Jerome Bonaparte died at Paris on 
the 256th ult, in his 77th year. He was the 
youngest brother of Napoleon the First, and 
was born in Corsica in 1784, His {fe has 
been an eventful one, In the early part of 
his Brother's career he went into the French 
Navy, and, while a subaltern, married, at 
Baltimore, a Miss Patterson, a rich planter’s 
daughter, by whom he had a son, now livin 
in the U.S. This marriage was shortly afte 
repudiated by his brother, then First Consul 
of France, and a divorce took place. He 
next married a daughter of the King of Wirt- 
emberg, and was made King of Westphalia 
in 1807, a kingdom carved out of the Ger- 
man States expressly for him, He is said to 
have administered his Government during his 
short reign, with prudence. 
honours descend to his son, Prince ly pag 
Bonaparte, thé offspring of his second mar- 
riage, 

Our English Correspondent’s Letter is not 
of so late a date as usual, Our last mail 
brought two letters. We give the first one 
in our present issue and reserve the latest 
for our pext, 

-——— OR — SR— vm —— 

Weisrorn ann Parker Monesent.—The 
ceremonial, on the inanguratin of this hand- 
some monument took place yesterday with all 
becoming honors. Au immense procession 
was formed on the parade and proceeded 
thence with martial music and banners to the 
place in great pomp. We must defer a full 
account till next week, 

Tue Havreax Revorter,—This new tri- 
weekly newspaper, whose prospectus is adver- 
tized on another column, proposes to occupy 
8 position somewhat different from any of our 
contemporaries. An independant journal is 
at present a desideratum, We doubt not it 
will be lagdely patronized. 

Genera) Intelligence. 

House xkacing.—We think the City Counei! 
have done themselves honor by rescinding the 
resclution allowing horse-racing on the common, 
The above paragraph was with several others 

crowded out by a press of other marter a week 
or two since, 

During the past week an attempt bas been 
mide to compel the City Council 10 again per- 
mit the runving of horses on the common, A 
meeting called by handbills, without any name 
was held on the Parade on Friday evening last, 
where resolations in favor of horse-racing were 
passed. 

Afier the mature consideration given to the 
subject by the yhady n we presume they will 
not again alter their decision, but will spare us 
A repetition of the evils which invariably follow 
such exhibitions, 

Several parties have been arrested for an in- 
fraction of this wise decision of our City Govern- 
ment. They lave been leniently dealt with, and 
they have learned, we hope, that City ordinan- 
ces must be sustained at whatever cost, 

Wow ow 

Tue Puner's Visir,~In another eolumn 
will be found the full programme of the proceed. 
ings on the occassion of the Uripce’s visit, the 
art to be taken by the Navy, the Military, the 
Falonion, and the pablie Societies, &eo., ke. 

li addition we lesrn that a Mammoth Gallery 
is to be erected on the Grand Parade for the 
ehiidren of the public schools, 

A Regatta is also advertized in the morning 
pies “to take Jace during the visit of His 

al Highness,” under the auspices of the 
Halifax Yacht Club, "Twenty four races are 
mentioned. 
Tue loLomiyarion, ~ His Worship the Mayor 

has issued a request 10 the citizens to paint and 
otherwise decorate their sh and dwellings for 
the reception of H. i. H. the Prince of Wales, 
and Ww illuminate their stores sud houses on the 
evening of the Privce’s arrival, Caution is also 
given to prevent aceident from fire on the occa 
sion. 
Presents vor Tae Prince. ~The folks in 

Bt, Jobin, Newfoundland, are making great pre- 
parations for the Prince. Tt is their intention to 

nt him with a with a gold or silver col- 
io around his RAT : ’ 

We are assured that it is the intention of eur 
rited townsman, Mr, John Richards, of the 

koff Hotel, 10 ri the Prince of W 
upon bis arrival in the waters of Old Chebucto, 
with a pair of young sud beauriful Moose calves, 
—~Journal ’ 
On Wednesday last a brit, named the 4 

ta, was launchd at the Ship Yard of E. 'M, 
Marshall, Dighy, On the 30th 
same class was launched at Tusket from the 
Blip Yard of Mesgers N, & E Garduer, 

sitting at Fiedericon resolved on making » 
in ec of the Provincial 

5 opi present editor will retire alter » 

His wealth and | 

ule, a vessel of the 2 

dm Dr adits seinsir as — 

Board of Hea'th on Monday the 9th inst. Dr, 
Cogswell! introduced the following Resolution, 
which was seconded by Aldermen Nash :— 

Whereas, the practice of smoking tobacco prevails 
in this city tow great extent among children of tender 
age. 
And Whereas, the same practice is injurious to the 

public health, and endangers the safety of the city. 
Regolved, That the City Council be requested to take 

sueh steps as in its opinion may seém advisable to pre- 
vent the continuance of the said practice among 
children. 

Which was passed. Doulyless Alderman 
Cogswell introduced this resolution with the best 
intentions, and it may porsibly do some good 
with those who respect the opinions of the City 
Fathers, As, however, the children who smoke, 
usually do so by way of imimting their seniors, 

£ | they will scarcely be willing to pot themmelves 
with these “ of tender age,” but will flatter them. 
selves that, if they smoke they are approaching 
to manhood, We fear therefore it will tend to 
aggravate rather than to diminish the evil. We 
nevertheless highly approve the spirit of the re- 
solutions, and think the Aldermen could not con- 
fer a greater boon on their constituents both men 
and boys than by clearing the air of the city 
from smoke, at least from tobacco smoke, 

Heartn or HALiFaAx'—At a recent meet. 
ing of the Board of Health with his Warship the 
Mayor in the Chair, The usual Resolutions for 
sanitory regulations for the season were passed, 
and other business transacted, The Medical 
Officer's Report stated that the City is in a very 
healthy state, there being no cases of small pox, 
and very few cases of diptheria, and those of a 
very mild kind, 

The Volunteer Companies are busily engaged 
in drill and rifle practice, = The Mayflower Com 
pany were to go to Point Picasant yesterday lor 
this purpose, 

Oren-ame PREACHING. ~The Rev. Mr. Boyd 
preached to a large congregation just below the 
town clock on Lord's Day last. It will be at the 
same place next Lord's Day. 

The Sun understands that a party of Marines 
and Royal Artillery are engaged in the preparn- 
tion of fireworks, at the laboratory, Paint 
saul 

lea. 
lutended for the forthcoming celebration, 

E. Mutarin, Esq., who ‘left here for England 
by the Ewropa, was presented before leaving 
with an Addross and parse of sovervigns, by the 
Halifax Catholic Instiiute — Sun. 

The Floral Society wili not hold their Exhibi- 
tion till September. 

Tue Asvyrum “For Tur Insane.—~The 
Board of Commissioners of this Provincial lusti- 
tution consisting of the following gentlemen — 
D. M'N. Parker, Feqo, MLD., Geo. HL. Starr, 
Esq, Daniel Creamer, Esq., Samuel A, White, 
Eq, David Faloonner, Esq, John A. Bell, Esq, 
Dowinick Farrell, Eq , we understand have re- 
tired from its management. Mr, Doul!, one o 
ther members, being absent from the Province, 
Ibe cause of this we are informed, is that they 
were superseded by members of the government 
in the internal arrangements of the Asylum. 

Darrmouri,—The Steamboat Company in- 
tend to have an extra steamer at night alter the or- 
tinary hours during the stay of the Prince so as 
to relieve Halitax of some of Je expected influx 
of strangers and afford accommodation to Vari- 
woulh, 

Dagrmouvrn Maine Rarnway,—This 
long-telt desideratom in Halifax Harbour is now 
mn full operation. We witnessed a lurge ship 
loaded with cou! being banked up last week, An 
immense chain cable with links probably two 
inches thick was being used to bring ber up — 
Three Lorses were employed in moving the 
machinery, Three or four hours would by this 
means suffice to lilt Ler up out of her place in 
the water, and place her on to the diy land 
where a thorough examination might be made of 
her bottom. This is decidedly one of the insti- 
tutiond indicative of progress, 

The Editor of the Digby Acadian was luxuriat- 
ing on Green peas on the 7ih inst, He says 
siawberries are grown at Digby 34 inches in 
vircumlercnce. ¢ 

We learn by telegraph that James Stewart, 
Esq, one of the oldest members of the Nova 
Scotia Bar, died at Amherst yesterday morning, 
after a lingering illness. Mr. Stewart was al. 
mitted to the Bar, in 1824, and until his retire 
went a lew years since was distinguished as one 
of the best read law) ers and most judigious Coun- 
wel in thisor the adjoining Province, Colonist 
of Saturday. K 

Liverroor <The packet Rival is advertized 
to.sdll for Halifax immediately alter the Royal 
Fieet depart from Newfoundland, The Mplune 
8 camer 18 10 accompany and (ow ber if necessary, 
Missing Vesser.—The schooner Lucknow 

which sailed from Laverpool on the Buh ot ¥eb- 
ruary last, for Barbadoes, and now having been 
wbecnt twenty-two weeks, and nothing heard (rom 
her since she sailed, is given op as lost. She 
war valued at $3200, re was no insurance 
upon the vessel, but upon ber cargo, which con. 

alow, | sisted of lumber and fish, there was $1200. She 
was owned by Messis. George 8. Parker andl 
Main McNuw, 

Lavespoor, Nova 5607ia~The Rev. Jas. 
Melvin baving retired (rom the active duties of 

postoraie of this church, they have invited the 
v. dames Howell, late pasior of the Congrega- 

poy whurch at Guelph, Canada Wen, 10 suc 
big in those duties.— Montreal Witness, 
We understand that the Members of the Con- 

C Boviety | | ETE SH SER 

fHE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
ToBACCO- SMOKING. — AL the meeting of the | 

tinh Kingman, 2nd’ 5s. 
| J. Cutten, 8rd, | sub. 

Letters Received. 

Rev. W. Hall, 3/d. D. FM. Miggins, 2nd. 
Joseph F' Kempton, 20d, Jno. MeKenne, 27th 
L. Currie, 26th, Asaph Marshall 2ad, 204. 
The former 20s, came correctly, James KE. Mas. 
ters, Jrd and Oth, Jacob Stevens, 4th. Mela. 

Rev. J. Baneroft, 2nd 
Rev. D. W. C. Dimock 

drd. Robt. 8. Lowden, Feq., 20s Rev. W. 
Chipman 21d and Oth, Rev, J. Shaw, June 
20th.~The letter was too late for EB, Ass'n. 
Rev. D. Freeman, 6th H. E. Fiteh. 8. C. 
DeWolf, 4th, Obadinh Parker, Esq., 6th. Men- 
tor, Uth. “Rev. Dr. Tupper, 6th, £3. Geo. V. 
Rand, 9th, Cyrus Black, K:q , 11th. 7T. 8, 
Harding, Esq., 11th, L. W. Williams, 11th 
—Sent Monday. 

W. F. Cutten, Eeq., and W. II. DaWoif Just 
week should have been acknowledged 20s: each. 

- 

Ayer’s Oathartic Pills. 
ah « 

Are now so well known, it is hardly necessary to re. 
eount their virtues. The reputation they lbuve ne. 
quired in these provinces is but an example of that 
which they have now for themselves in almost every 
section of the Old as well as the New World, Highly 
complimentary letters have been received from Km- 
werors Kings and high official dignitaries Statesman 
Physioiuns and Clergymen in every laud, who have 
been benefitted by their use, These Pills though no 
curenll, may be justly termed an Unwersa Medicine 
High and low, rich and poor in every section of the 
world acknowledge their Virtues, [Purely vegetabe in 
their eomposition it is beleived that they wee the best 
purgative that can be made. 

Monrox & Coaswern, Agents, 

April 4, 6m, 
- 

Warriages. 
On Baturday, 14th July, by the Rev. C, Dewolf, 
ACM Jolin WW. Johimston, Esq., of Charlottetown, 
P. E. L, to Mary Anne, youngest daughter of Mr, 
William Full, 
On Wednesday evening, by the Rev, A, HI, Man- 

ro, Mr. Albert W, Clements, of Liverpool, N. B., to 
Margaret, third daughter of Mr, William Brown, of 
H. M. Hospital. 
On the 6th inst, by the Rev. J, C. Cochran, Mr. 

Thos, Bayers, to Miss Priscilla Warmer, of Musquo- 
dohoit, I~ 
On the Oth inst, by the Rev. IL Storrs, ‘in Corn- 

willis, Mr. Joshua Trefry, of St, Croix, to Miss 
Augusta Dennison. 
On the 21st June, Mr. Thomas Stewart, to Miss KE. 

A. Davidson, both of Horton, 
On 30th, Mr. John I. Stevens, to Mrs, Sarah BE. 

Morton, both of Cornwallis, 
By Rev. D. W. C. Dimock, at Truro 5th, Mr. John 

Dickson of Truro, to Mrs. Ruth Cole, of the same 
place, 
By the same, 12th inst, Mr. John McKinnon, of 

Shubinucadn, to Miss Margaret Mitchell, 

hw Now 

On the 7th inst., after a painful illness, Mr. Robert 
Cruise, a native of Newfoundland, aged 45 years, 

Portraits cf the Prince of Wales with Engravings o 
the Hoyal Family of England just received at the 
News Agency of (GF. Morton & Co, 

Furs Punwipr Sekns.—A large supply and varied 
assortincat, fresa and true to their kinds, for sale Ly 
UG. bk. MORTON & CO, 39 Granville street, 

J | 
"OF Casseris lurusruaren Fanity Parker new 

sence, can now be suppliea, in elegantly bound vol 

uines. O°. wig each, at the News Agency of Gk. Mur 
ton & Co, Granville Street, Halifax, 

Shipping List. cresnt 

Cleared. 
MoxNpAy, th -—gchrs Swordfish, Acker, Boston 

Volant, Nickerson, do ; Sulia, Simpson, St. Sohn, N 
B; Rambler, Lahey, Sydney, 
Turspay, 10th.~Adelso, Kay, Picton; Lucknow, 

Kirwan, Pugwash ; Flying Cloud, Petipas, Canso ; 
Abigail, Gerroir, Magdalen Isles ; Mary and Charles, 

| Babin, Arichat ; Clara, Campbell, Barbados; ship 
Humber, Lennerton, St, John, N. B, 
WeoNgspaAy, 11th.—b Hemy, Squarebridge 

P. BE. Island ; schrs Anue Marie, Joyce, Mirameh 
Frank, Nass, North Bay ; Mechanic, Smith Barring 
ton ; Teazer, Sydney ; Lady Jane, do; Two Brothers 
Discourse ; Planet, Kenny, Newfoundland ; Nelson, 
Crowel', Labrador; R. RE a Arabia, Stoue, 
Boston ; schy Echo, Richardson Chester. 
THunap Ry, 12th ~ Express, Grandy Sheet Harbory 

Bowbine, Rood, Magdalen Isles ; Volunteer, Taylor, 
Liverpool, N. 8; Mary Ann Catherine, Kirby, News 
foundland ; Perseverance, MeDrnlels Labrador ; Lu- 
na, Wilson, i HR. M. steamers Os 
pray, Gulliford, Sydney and Newfoundland ; Euro- 
pa, Leitch, Liverpool ; brigt Sarah, Crowell, King- 
ston, Jam, 4 
Frivay, 13th.—S8py, Crowell, Barrington, John 

Thomas Lee, Lingan, C. B; Welcome Return, Ma den, Labrador ; Rover's Bridge, McDougall, Jamai- 
th; Emma, 1'Oisean, Magdalen Islands, 
Sarunrpay, Hth~Sche Villager, Watt, Miramchi } 

Gem, Wilson, Picton ; Mary Jane, Hopkins, ¥, W, 
Indies ; Ornate, MeCullouch, Jamaiea; Coronello, 
Sulis, Annapolis; William Henry, Kippen, Nid ; 
Pelican, Teel, Labrador; Partner, McLeod Cape 
Breton ; Isabella, Hadley, Guyshoro : Hank, Davies, 
Labrador ; Sceptry, Cutler, Sydney, C, B; Nettle, 
Whiteman Cape Canso, 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
RAILWAY OFFICE, 

HALIFAX, 16th July, 1860, 

‘THE WEEK OF THE PRINCE'S VISIT. 
(oXy ERG with Saturday the 28th duy 

of July inst, und ending on Saturduy, 4tn 
day of August, both days inclusive, the fares for 
Pasrengers travelling by Railway will be reduced ‘o 
MALY FRICE, 

J. MeCULLY. 
July 18, 1 

PROSPECTUS. 
A New Tri-Weekly Paper. 
OF or before the lst Ausust next, will be 

Issued in this City the First numer of 

THE HALIFAX REPORTER, 
An Evening Tri-Weekly Journal. 
DAYS OF PUBLICATION TUESDAY 

THURSDAY, AND BATURDAY, 
THE WEPOKTER will be esmentially a 

Newspaper devoted to NEWS OF EVERY 
DES IWIPTL N tht own interest snd profis a 
community 

lu every issue, the aim of thy Proprietors 
will be 40 set bsfore their readers Fditorials, 
carefully prepared, on thee leading toplos of 
the day which it should be the provisee of a 
Newspaper to Notige. 

All abuses, tending to lower our politionl or 
social ¢.udition will be held wp fearlessly to 
public censure. 
Those enterprises that will materially aid our 

progress and the developement of our many 
resources, will be earnestly advocated, as weil 
as those meas ires that may improve our exist. 
log Institutions, give an impetus to Kdacation, 
aud advance the goneral interests of the 
Country, 

In dealing with the Politi~s of this Province, 
we chall strive to take a bold, ladependeut 
stad. Ignoring » newtra'ity which would 
necessitate § silence incunsi tent with the true 
charncter of a Pub io Journal THE KePOR. 
TERK shall sje ok freely on all matters sonneoted 
with vur Polivies. By discussiog them from 
all points of view, ine truthful, impariisl man. 
ner, and with a striet regard to the intorests of 
the Publi retier thun to those of any set of 
Pelltica! men, we hope 4 obleiy the evnlidence 
of the people in its opinions, and avoid the 
reputation of that narrow wioded partisanship 
taut musk ever weaken the Lufluce of & Press 

In no particu ar shall we be more careful 
Arrived. | 

Tuesvay, 10th ~R, M. steamer Arabia, Stone, | 
Liverpool via Queenstown 10 day s—121 passengers . | 
was detained 24 hours off the harbor by fog; brigs 
Florida, Weeks, Porto Rico 18 days; Gipsy, Griftin | 
Bt Jago 18 days—Salter and Twining ; brigts Emily 
Jane, Essex, do 2 days ; John Suiith, Smith, Urini- | 
dud 23 days ; schrs Agility, Hetlord, Richmond, Vir, | 
1 days—Lyle & Co; Isabella, Muggah, Sydney ; | 
Amelie, Arichat; Mary Jane, Hopkins, Inaguv 28 | 
days, 

EONESDAY, 11th ~Brigts Afton, Randall FR 
2 ds; Latina, Mann, Cube 21 days; schrs Messen 
ger, McLean, Shelburne ; Maury Balcam, Langeu- | 
burg, Mantanzas 11 ds~G & A Mitchell & Co; Anna | 
Maria, Joyce, Boston 4 dayr—bound to Mirsmichi ; | 
Telegraph, MeNab, Labrador § ds; Defy, Major, | 
Newioundland 7 days; Margaret Barrington, Syd- | 
ney ; Fashion, (Am) Wonem, Gloucester 7 days 
bound fishing ; au on shore on Monday night and 
lost rudder. 
Tuvusnay, 12th ~Steamner Bastern State, Crosby, | 

Boston via Yarmouth 2 days—49 passengers ; baru | 
Hallux, O'Bricn, Boston 4 days—J, M. Watson & | 
Ca. und others ; steam Tug Neptune, Young, Ship 
Harbour—Relief Steam boat Compuny ; brigs Ameri- 
es, Myan, Philadelphia 4 ds; Richard Brown Strum | 
New York 12 days; brigt Liunet, Fraser, Fortune | 
Island 1 days; H. M. surveying schooner Petrel, | 
Capt, Shortland, Bay of Fundy; schrs Francis, | 
Pophet, Newtoundland 7 oxi Nagy Mi Keuade, | 
Crowelll, do 7 days ; Germ, Wilson, St, Johu, NB. | 
6 days ; Ju, M. Steamer Kuropa, Leitch, Boston 6 
honrs=70 passengers, 10 tor Hulifux, 
Frioay, 18th ~Schrs Plover, Nickerson, Peters. | 

burg, Vie, 0 days; Bobet Mow, Je, Mows, Pigou 
9 days—hound w Pembroke, U 8; Uncle Tom, Dut- | 
fey, Richmond 7 days ; J. M. C. M,, Kenny, Barring- 
wih 3 days—hound Bebing, 
Barumpay, Mth~H, M, Bieanship Siyx, Com. 

Vescy, Netoundiand., 
Moxuay, July 16th ~~Brig Grand Master, Sump- 

ton, Philadelphia, 7 days, 0 T, Bolton and others ; 
Bches, Belle, Gilbert, New York, 8 days, to Young & 
Mart; Niger, Sein Bydney § Harriet Newall Cry- 
well, Cape Breton \ 4 i Bitluna, Stems, Magda 
len Isles, 4 . - » Croman ; wine, Wickofuul, 
Barrington, 3 { r, Gaull, Canso g 

8 days; ug fy ydney ; Three Brothers, 
Cann, © Br days; bhaunon, Bowdeols, 
Byduey, days ; tor, Fraser, ¥, 4 ds; 
Lucknow 
fares . ari Ze [] ue; brigy 

1 I) 

from Kastward. ek 
venue schr Daring, Baly, 

Sydn 
Cape Brewon 6 days] Augusta | 

than in svoiding all personalities in deal 
with jubie wen. TUE wEPORCEW w 
review their conduct towards the pecple 
(whose servants thoy are) in that manly, sour- 
toons spiri’ whio will best subserve the inter- 
ests of wn lndendondeut Journal 
Buire 80, Commencial snd Oswexar Is 

TELLIGEACE will ubtain » large portion of our 
fpave; sod by the wost pealous attention to 
Lt ese necersary departments ol & Newspaper, 
we hope to obtain the comme dation of the 
Pub ic ut large 

Its name will be indicative of the desire and 
determination of its a ndustors to pay speelal 
wiloution to the reporting of oll matters eous- 
vlog swonget us by carefully avoiding all 
pertinl aud gurb'ed statements we have every 
oul longs Lust we shall give set tf wtion to u'l 
6 woses, of whatever polibisal or religious 
opinions. 
We rhall endeavor to make the Faminy Du. 

PARIMENT an ioterestiog sod lastrucuive fen. 
tre of ThE KEPOK bd, as it is our wish to 
laste o Newspaper which will bs, in every 
way. seceplabie in the homes of the people 
Tih HEPURTER will be printed through. 

out with New Tres, and, in its general ap. 
pearance sind arrangement, will be inferior +) 
none of its cotemporn | 8 in these Provinces 
The Conductors enter foto this enterprise 

fully alive Ww the responsibility devo ved upon 
Whew, and to the dillionition that wus stand 
In the way of thelr ult success, They 
are prepared, however, to encounier mwaniully 
al ob leolen, sud Lo abide putieut/y the vardios 
of wn lotelligont publio, whieh, thay wre confi: 
dent, will not full to cupport th we who displing 
Sl Guibert Saslduby be work tur its benefit, 
EECOND EDITION OF THE HREPOKTNA, 
The Subsoribers have it in soutewplation 

alsa, to publish « Sxo. vp Boiron or rug 
RePOoREEK, to appese on the Mornings of 
Monday, Wednesd oy, sud Friday, 

ThR MS, 
TWELVE SHILLINGS AND SIX PENOR, 

ar $1 60 per aang Lad 
(sMENTS Inserted 0) ADVERTISEMENTS wage! Quy 

Labgral terme wall be muds wih Yearly Adyer 
lsers 

« wren Vieteria Buildings, Hollly # 
Up Stairs, No. 11 ; entrance next door to 
and vesmish'’s Book Store 

OROS:KILL  BOURTIYOT, 


